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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains a server named Server1 that runs Windows
Server 2008 R2. The network contains two sites named Site1 and
Site2 that are separated by a firewall. Server1 is configured
as a Key Management Service (KMS) host located in Site1.
You need to configure the firewall so that computers in Site2
can activate Windows by using Server1.
Which TCP port should you allow through the firewall?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C
Explanation:
KMS requires a firewall exception on the KMS host. If using the
default TCP port, enable the KMS Traffic exception in Windows
Firewall. If using a different firewall, open TCP port 1688. If

using a non-default port, open the custom TCP port in the
firewall.
Source:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff793409.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which server manages authentication?
A. Central Management Server
B. Input File Repository Server
C. Event Server
D. Explorer Master Server
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
NO: 63
Which three requirements must be met to share Enhanced Location
Based Call Admission Control bandwidth usage between clusters?
(Choose three.)
A. The location name must be the same on both clusters.
B. A Location Bandwidth Manager Hub Group must be created for
each cluster.
C. SIP ICT must use the Shadow location.
D. Links must be created to the Shadow location.
E. The Location Bandwidth Manager Service should be started on
only two servers in each cluster.
F. The Cisco Unified Communications Manager version must be 8.6
or higher.
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Recommendations and Design Considerations for Unified CM
Session Management Edition Deployments
All leaf clusters that support E-L CAC should be enabled for
intercluster E-L CAC with
SME.
SME can be used as a centralized bootstrap hub for the E-L CAC
intercluster hub
replication network. See LBM Hub Replication Network, for more
information.
All trunks to leaf clusters supporting E-L CAC should be SIP
trunks placed in the shadow
location to enable E-L CAC on the trunk between SME and the
leaf clusters supporting E-L CAC.
For TelePresence video interoperability, see the section on
Call Admission Control Design Recommendations for TelePresence
Video Interoperability Architectures.
Connectivity from SME to any trunk or device other than a
Unified CM that supports E-L 95
CAC (some examples are third-party PBXs, gateways, Unified CM
clusters prior to release

9.0 that do not support E-L CAC, voice messaging ports or
trunks to conference bridges,
than a phantom or shadow location. The reason for this is that
both phantom and shadow locations are non-terminating
locations; that is, they relay information about locations and
are effectively placeholders for user-defined locations on
other clusters. Phantom locations are legacy locations that
allow for the transmission of location information in versions
of Unified CM prior to 9.0, but they are not supported with
Unified CM 9.x Enhanced Locations CAC. Shadow locations are
special locations that enable trunks between Unified CM
clusters that support E-L CAC to accomplish it end-to-end.
SME can be used as a locations and link management cluster

NEW QUESTION: 4
A developer runs a servlet from an OSGi web project named
CounterWebBundle on a Liberty server and gets the following
error message when the doGet method of the servlet is run:
[ERROR ] SRVE0777E: Exception thrown by application class
'com.ibm.ws.eba.servlet.CounterServlet.doGet():42'
java.lang.NoClassDefFoundError: javax.naming.Initia lContext
How should the developer resolve the problem?
A. Ensure that jndi-1.0 is added to the Feature Manager in the
server configuration and the javax.naming package is added to
the Import-Package of CounterWebBundle.
B. Ensure that jndi-1.0 is added to the Feature Manager in the
server configuration and Web 2.0 is selected in the Project
Facets of the Properties for CounterWebBundle.
C. Ensure that jndi-1.0 is added to the Feature Manager in the
server configuration and the javax.naming.InitialContext is
specified in the init-method of the bean specified in the
blueprint.xml file of CounterWebBundle.
D. Ensure that jndi-1.0 and serverStatus-1.0 are added to the
Feature Manager in the server configuration.
Answer: A
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